
Port Macquarie, 4/45-47 Gordon Street
Bingo! Affordable Investment Property Close to
Town and Beach

It's a known fact that a great investment property is one that is located close to
amenities and the beachfront. This spacious townhouse certainly ticks the boxes
with only 600m stroll to Port Central Shopping Centre, close to sporting fields,
Town Library, Olympic Swimming Pool, trendy cafes and eateries, and a short
level walk to beautiful Town Beach.
Set back from the road in a well presented complex a private entry leads into a
light-filled open plan lounge and dining overlooking the outdoor greenery.
Tucked away is a neat and tidy kitchen with a freestanding cooktop and oven.
Step up from the living area and discover a sizeable guest bedroom, bathroom
including a bathtub, and large master bedroom with built in robes opening onto
a sun-soaked balcony.
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Downstairs is a versatile area with a laundry including a WC, access from the
single garage, and multi- purpose room opening onto to a low maintenance
backyard with easy care gardens and level lawn. There's opportunity to add
even more value and modernise into the trendy In-town beach pad of your
dreams or lease and hold with a longer-term plan.
Great potential and an outstanding location to enjoy a relaxed coastal lifestyle,
this little hideaway has a great vibe and is one you don't want to miss. For further
details please call Amanda Perrin on 0429 838 802 or Tony Dekker on 0429 838
800.

- Private aspect and spacious design
- North to rear aspect provides breeze
- Master bedroom opens onto balcony
- Multi-purpose room, easy care backyard
- Short level walk to beach and shops

Rates: $2,316pa
Strata: $572pq
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